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of the mines and market would haveTHE PAST YEAR'S about $37.500,000. Of this- amount from 

$25,OOO.0OO to $30,000,000 are popularly 
credited as the production of 2*4 miles 
of Williams creek and 2 miles of Light
ning creek, the deep channels of these 
streams having been worked only as far 
as noted, when the depth of the channel 
and the volume of water to be handled 
became too great for the appliances then 
available. The greater portion of the 
remainder of the gold produced by the 
district came from the surrounding 
creeks, all within a comparatively small 
district.

The report gbes very fully «into the 
question of the deposits in that district, 
and speaks very hopefully of the great 
future for the Cariboo. After outlining 
what has been done by J. B. Hobson's 
syndicate the report says:

The Consolidated Cariboo may be 
taken as an example of what to expect, 
namely, gold value's of about ten cents 
per cubic yard. Mr. Hobson claims for 
his company that he has leases of 500,- 
000.000 cubic yards of auriferous gravels, 
and it is safe to say that he has not in 
these leases one-fifth of the available 
gravels, so that in this section alotie 
there must be from 2,500,000,000 to 
3,000,000,000 cubic yards of auriferous 
gravels, which there is every reason to 
think will be as rich as the Consolidated 
Cariboo deposit. The immensity of these 
figures is hard to grasp, but to illustrate 
—if 10 cubic yards yield $1 in gold, then 
we have here in the Quesoel section

party, the affairs of the country would 
be administered on the fairest basis, no 
section being subjected to discrimination. 

I (Applause).

and these have been analyzed by the 
provincial assayer. The distribution of 
the metals is wide, a fact which has so 
far defeated the attempt to locate the;r 
source, but the investigation will be con
tinued.

The report is wèlî illustrated- with 
half-tones, and a new feature whieli 
assists in the understanding of the re
port are the sectional plan of mine work
ings and formations which accompany 
the descriptions in many cases. All of 
these are made by the, B. C. Photo-En
graving Company* of Victoria. The rich 
deposits of Vancouver Island are also 
well described in the report, which in. 
every way is a highly creditable one.

Island, and he felt that such develop
ment would bo brought about if their 
party was returned—and Victoria’s popu
lation would increase wonderfully. He 
closed by again urging Liberals to do 
their utmost to bring about a successful 
outcome of the campaign.

Mr. Stables.

justified.
The lode mining of the province has 

been the branch most sorely beset, and 
this not owing to auy failure of the 
mines themselves, but the unprecedent
edly low market price of metals whicn 
has prevailed during the entire year, be
ginning, as it did, in the last month of 
1901. while it is only in the early months 
of 1903 that the market has begun to 
recover. To realize what this drop in 
the market really was, it is necessary to 
make a direct comparison, as follows:

Taking the average value for the whole 
of each year of the various metals, as 
quoted on the New Xork metal exchange, 
we find: e

1 Copper, 1901, 16.11; 1902, 11.62, a de
creased value of 27.3 per cent. Silver, 
1901, 58.95; 1902, 52.16, a deceased value 
of 11.5 per cent. Lead (in bond), 1901, 
2.165; 1992, 1.94, a decreased value of 
10.4 per cent.

Now these decreased percentages of 
market value represent just such a de
preciation, as compared with the previ
ous year, in the gross value of the min
eral produced, namely, in the gross re- 

of the mine, and such depreciation 
has in many cases wiped away, tempor
arily. any profit that there may have 
been in the enterprise.' For example, a

1 WITH PRESENTED TO FOE j The greatest injury had been caused 
by the idea which had gained ground on 
the Mainland that the government had 
been administrated not for the benefit of 
the Island, but for this city. This was 
not so. On the contrary the government

ENTHUSIASTIC RALLY ! was administered for the advantage of
HIT 1 nr A I T IDL'D AT C a sma11 clique who miSht have lived any- 
Ui1 LUvAL LlDE.lC.ALo J where as far as the welfare of Victoria,

I Vancouver or any other city was con-
--------------- cerned. (Applause).

| The return of the Liberal party would 
Prospects of Victory in the Approaching , destroy government by cliquism. The 
1 v . ' ! election of 1900 was not an election on

Campaign Are Bright Indeed—
Congratulatory Speeches.

EASON’S TRAFFIC Jas. Stables, M. P. P., for Atlin, vir
tually made his debut as a public speaker 
in Victoria, for although lie has been in 
the legislature three years, this was the 
first time he has addressed a meeting in 
the .city. He expressed pleasure in 
speaking to a meeting imbued with a de
sire t*o defeat the mugwump government 
now in power.

anv defined issue It was a nersonal elec- U was flme that thLs P™Tia<* should
tion-the question was “What are we go- ?0“2"1th.e «"“V*1 °f *!'« othe.r.7™“ 

* ,, 4nrn„f!nV, -vtro» m declaring for party lines, which wouldmg to do with this man Martin?’ Was . . \ .. ,___ ’ , ... „ _.. .. .. , - . _ result in the establishment of stable gov-lt then a matter for wonder that a _____ . ,.__. _ x u„_T , . . . , i, ^ernment. (Applause.) He was glad toHouse bom of such an issue should pro- that he wa9 ODe'of the fire Liberais
duce mis-govemment? But they were re^ ^ble for vhe introduction of a fair 
now going to have an election, ,n which distribution of constituencies. Liberals
personal ^natters .woil ( not have a )iLyo pr.-st-nteii the province with the gov-
place. (Hear, hear). ernment of Hon. Richard McBride, but

It was a contest of party against they must now do all they could to get 
party. Questions which came within the 0f jt. They had men in the city who 
purview of the Dominion would not be -would faithfully represent them, and he 

| taken up in this election, but it was in- wanted to see them returned. He hoped 
tended that in the local House there the fight would be fought vigorously from 
must be some bond of union, to make it now on, until the party who had so 
impossible for a man to alter his attitude miserably ruled the country would be 
in the House daily, without getting into defeated. (Applause.) 
trouble.

He didn’t intend to abuse anybody— 
not himself—ns he could get many to do 
that. (Laughter.) He was 
pared to defend his course in supporting 
the Dunsmuir government.

Members of the House must have a 
certain defined position from which they 
would not vary from time to time at 
their own sweet will. (Applause.) A 
government which depended for support 
on members who felt they we#e under 

obligation to it, although perhaps 
composed of the wisest of men or states
men, could not satisfactorily administer 
the affairs of the country.

The Liberal party would fight this con
test on certain defined principles: If 
four Liberals. were elected from Vic
toria. they wouldn’t go to dictate or ex
ercise their own judgment, but would 
stand representing the Liberal party of 
the city. The Liberal government would 
have the whip-hand over the members, 
as long as it stood by its principles, in
stead of the members having the whip- 
hand over the government, as had1 been 
the case here for years.

But there were certain inherent diffi
culties which the people of £he province 
would have in the party lines unless they 
returned a government strong and stable 
enough to control the House. If the peo
ple thought Mr. McBride and his com
bination were best able to advance the 
interests of the province they should sup
port them in the strongest possible man- 

But if they thought, as he did, that 
the present system of cliquism and per
sonal aggrandisement should be abolish
ed, then they should accord to the Lib
eral party their whole-hearted support— 
send to power a government which 
could control the House.

What were the principles of the Lib
eral party? They believed that there 
was a great waste of money.

MINES OF PROVINCE
GIVE GOOD PROMISE

[R M'NICOLL
:akîïJg preparations

The Minister’s Annual Report Describes 
the Work Which Has Been 

Carried On.
DISLIKES HIS ASSOCIATES.

Old Man Keeîer Doéah’t I/ike Their 
Style—Seya Th^y Rush the Ta-ble.

lied by an Elevator—Tot<- j 
nan Decapitated on the 

Railway. Daring hia .brief ;»ojonm at the police 
station the other day old William Keeler 
took occasion to express hig opinion of 
his fellow irfma.tes in his usual1 emphatic 
style. He deecri-bel them as vagabond» 
who lacked the 1 courteous disposition 
which he always expected to find in peo
ple with whom he came in contact. Of 
course Keeler didn’t exactly put it iir 
that way, but that is what he intended^ 
to convey. He said they always made 
a rush for the bc&t things on1 the festive 
board, and as his 8ehse of dignity would 
nof permit of Such indecent haste on hia 
part he frequently'got left in the cold. 
“Why don’t you rush with the rest?” in
quired the . chief. “I’m not accustomed 
to living in . that way,” replied Keeler 
coldly, and the chief felt rebuffed.

The old man is about as amiable a» 
ever, and the police were therefore not 
disposed to accord him the privileges of 
the lock-up.
They were1

The report of the Minister of Mines 
for the year ending 31st December,
1902, has been printed, and is to-day be
ing distributed throughout the country.
In the introductory remarks upon it the 
provincial mineralogist, W. F. Robert- venue 
son, has the following:

The progress made by the mining in
dustry of the province has, during the
year 1902, been less marked than usual. * copper ore marketed in 1901 would have 
If the statistics of production klone are 
considered, it would appear that no ad
vance has been made, as the gross value 1902 it would have made no profit, mere-

(From Fridays Daily.)
Sincere, loyal enthusiasm dominated 

the Liberal rally at the A. O. U. W. hall 
last uiglit. Despite the fact that it had 
been called on short notice it was of 
such a character as to augur the signal 
triumph of the party in the contest 
which is soon to be fought to a finish. 
There was a large attendance, and all 
evinced most unmistakably the satisfac
tion they felt upon being enabled to go 
on the field with a united front, with a 

uissance that will undoubtedly strike 
^m-ror in the torn Conservative ranks.
^ Every speaker spoke in a congratula
tory and optimistic strain. They coun
selled organization, strong, earnest en
deavor in the interests of the party, and 
expressed the hope that' this city would 
send to the parliament across the bay a 
solid Liberal representation. All the 
speakers were heartily greeted, and their 
remarks evoked loud applause. John 
Piercy presided, and there were with him 
on the platform Stuart Henderson, Dr. 
Milne, Jos. Martin, W. W. B. Mclnnes, 
Hugh Gilmour, M. P. P., J. Stables, M. 
P. P., R. Hall, M. P. P., Capt. Cox, T. 
J Jones, C. H. Lugrin, James Bell, W. 
E. Ditchburn, Major Nicholles, P. C. 
MacGregor, A. B. Fraser, jr.. Jas. Pat
terson, John Macmillan and Aid. W. G. 
Camerson.

The chairman explained that the meet
ing had been called to discuss political 
affairs. He was pleased to see so large 
a gathering, which was especially credit
able in view of the brief notice given. 
He first called upon Stuart Henderson, 
chairman of the provincial Liberal 
executive.

g. June 0.—General Manager 
[of the C. P. R., is expected 
Irrow on his annual tour of in- 
lit is aimounced that one of 
I and most important objects 
I will be the adoption of the en- 
luipmc-nt to the growing re-. 
I of the next season’s traffc 
ling to the increased acreage 
m, will be larger than it has 
In before. Other matters 
pr the general manager’s atten- 
las the equipment of new 
Ethe utilization of new accom- 
Bit various Western centres. 
En of a new hotel and termin- 
Eunipog, the railway facilities 
Kr the revival of the lumber 
If British Columbia, which 
Synchronize with the decline 
■ mining of the province. Mr. 
expects to be away from six 
Byo months.

Home Again.
Hop Macliray, primate of all 
Burned to the city to-day after 
Hnee in England, where he has 
Bed by illness.

Clearings.
B clearing house returns for- 
Bending June 4th, 1903, were: 
B5.OSl.389; for the correspond- 
B 3902, clearances, $3,197,554; 
Be period in 1901, clearances,

earned a net profit of 27.3 per cent, 
above all working expenses; if sold inI

Mr. Mclnnes.
W. W. B. Mclnnes. who was neixit 

called upon, started in gaily with a 
classic:
“Thrice armed is he who hath bis quarrel 

just,
And four times he who gets his left in 

fast.”

well pre-

«Mayed by him in *lie past, 
pàrtiërihlriy anxious to 

him domiciled in ttte institution for the 
aged and infirm again, and- breathed a 
long, deep sigh of relief when they saw 
him being rapidly conveyed behind two 
spirited steeds away from the place.

He was glad to see that the Liberals 
were getting their “left in fust.” This 
was a time when they could speak from 
a congratulatory standpoint. The coun
try was to be congratulated that at last 
parity lines were declared. Had this 
been done years ago the province would 
have been a greiat way ahead. During 
the last five years this province had1 had 
no less than six different governments. 
That was a pretty swift pace, and one 
unequalled by »Sout*h American republics, 
noted for their lightning changes. 
(Laughiter and applause.)

Party lines would guarantee stable gov
ernment and the influx of a large amount 
of capital for development. (Applause.) 
The Liberal party was to be congratu
lated on going to the country on. party 
line® at this time, because they present
ed a limited front, while their opponents 
were torn by dissension.

The Tory rule was clique- and class 
rule. That party could not give the 
country the government it required. The 
present campaign would be fraught -with 
conditions auspicious to the Liberal 
party—a cause for deep satisfaction. He 
hoped this city would return Liberal 
representatives. (Applause.)

Mr. HaU.

no

ROSSLAXD- CAMP.

The Output for Last Week—Le 'Kor» 
Elmore .Mlülngl Plant. oh»'

Steady advances are recorded In connec
tion. with, the mining industry in Rossiend 
camp for the past week. At the tSpitzee 
and Jumbo mines, important progress was 
made in connection- with placing these- 
properties on a producing basis. The for
mer's new works are almost completed, * 
and a crew is engaged’ in cutting the sump 
to continue work. At the White Bear ar
rangements are also being made to sink ta 
the 950-foot level at once.

The contract has -been let for the build
ings to house the Le Roi No. 2’s Elmore 
milling plant.
$7,000, and the work starts next week. 
Part of the machinery is now in transit 
from Montreal.

The White Bear sent a car of ore to- 
Denver ftïr tests In concentration. The 
Centre Star continues to work steadily at 

It is intimated ,
that their plans for larger works are rapid
ly approaching the stage where concentra
tion will start..

The shipments are greater this wee* 
than for several weeks- past: Le Rol, 3,510; 
Centre Star, 1,440; Wan Eagle, 1,380; Le 
Rol No. 2, 7?5; .White B^ar, 30; Velvet, 
100; Kootenay, 200. ‘ Tot^l‘ for the wee*, 
75,565 tons; tnUIh Xur. the year to date* 
156j707 tons. *"•*

Stuart Henderson.ssembly Delegates, 
bss from the East brought in 
[tingent of delegates to the 
Bsembly of the Presbyterian 
In Charlton, M. P., wife and 
rere among the noted arri-

Mr. Henderson, who was heartily ap
plauded, said the party was to be con
gratulated on entering the first campaign 
in the province on party lines with a 
united front—a fact that was particular
ly staggering to the other side. (Ap
plause).

The great object was to bring about 
a government which would best advance 
the interests of British Columbia. 
Despite the unequalled natural resources 
of the province it was backward. Men, 
women and money were wanted, and 
these would not come unless political 
conditions were stable. The political 
situation had fluctuated greatly during 
the past few years, and kept outside 
capital away, thus retarding the pro
vince's development.

The question to be decided was which 
party should be given power, Grit or 
Tory. Liberals thought their party con
tained the better elements for good gov
ernment. The Conservatives subordin
ated the welfare of the country to per
sonal gain. The Liberal party was one 
of progress and unselfishness, and relied 
upon its merits for advancement. The 
slow progress of this province was attri
butable to the fact that the men in con
trol in the past had been largely drafted 
from the ranks of the Conservative 
party, men who had used their brains 
for their own ends rather than for the

The building® will cost

ner.Fatal Accident.
June 6—Margaret Smith, 

.Id, while looking down an 
ft at the Hamilton insane 
erday. was struck on 

. descending elevator and re- 
ies which resulted in almost

RUINS OF “CARIBOO CAMERON’S” CABIN, BARKERVILLE. B. C.

Richard Hall, M. P. P., the next speak
er, said he feflt that the 
entering upon a new. era. one which 
would ‘bring settled political conditions. 
It was satisfactory t’o note that the 
Liberal party were united. It was said 
that they had no spoils of office to quarrel 
over, as was the casq with the Conserva
tives,, but outside of tins he felt that if 
men of honest motives and integrity were 
returned stable government would rèsult.

The people of this province wanted a 
Liberal goveromentf to" **brk in harmon-y 
with the federal powers. A harmonious 
relation between the local and central 
governments was necessary for ithe best 
interests of the country. Personal ambi
tion and greed had characterized past ad
ministrations. He hoped all would work

alone $360,000,000 worth of gold. This 
vast amount of gold is so “diluted” with# 
sand and gravel that the only possible* 
means of extracting it is by the use of 
immense volumes of water under pres
sure; in other words, by hydraulic min
ing. Mr. Hobson collects the rainfall of 
tiie season over 60 square miles of terri
tory, which he utilizes through one 
monitor, with ground sluices, in'from 66 
to XoQ days. Even then.he has only suf
ficient water to work in one place, using 
from 300,000 to 600,000 miner’s inches 
each season, or over 1,200,000,000 cubic 
feet of water. So it will be seen that 
the water is the great question; there is 
gold and to spare, but the auriferous 
gravel deposit, without water to wash it, 
is of no value. As far as water supply 
goes, Mr. Hobson has undoubtedly

the ly paid expnses. With profits so dim
inished, the mine owner produced and 
sold as little ore as he could afford to, 
confining his efforts to development and 
leaving his ore in the ground until such 
times as the market should improve, as 
it was bound to do soon; in fact, .at the 
present writing, the rise in the market 
price is marked. This drop in the market 
value of the metals has had a double 
effect on the statistics, inasmuch as it, 
has reduced the value of such ores as 
were mined and has constrained the 
miner to restrict his output.

It is to be noted that the copper pro
duct shows a decrease as to value on ac
count of the low market price of the 
metal ruling during the year, but that, 
as regards the quantity of fine copper 
produced, the year 1902 really shows an

of the mineral production for 1902 is less 
than that of the preceding year, the first 
time that such a thing has happened 
since lode mining became an industry of 
the province. While it is necessary to 
face this fact, it is also necessary to 
learn to what causes the fact is attri
butable, whether such causes are per
manent or temporary, and whether they 
are removable or not. The diminished 
production is not due to any failure io 
the mines themselves, for no wide-spread 
failure has occurred, and* as a matter 
of fact, the mines are in a better condi
tion than they were a year ago. Tho 
adverse conditions affecting the output 
appear to have been different in the vari
ous branches of the industry, but. as is 
the way with misfortunes, they came not 
singly.

country was the Silica concentrator.

Sudden Death.
1, N. W. T., June 6—Ai 
en named Jiebel has been art- 
Lttleford for issuing cheques . 
t of Hamilton. There were 
[tile VnnX, and he hetn*-"
t. by the police when, he died 
[the Central station. An. in- 
lie held, as it is thought he 
micide.

Jobs for government supporters were 
accumulating all over the province, es
pecially in Victoria. This was not the 
best expenditure of people’s money, but 
simply supplying rewards to those who 
had assist^, jn1 elections. The Liberals 
proposed to abolish this. They did) not 
intend to be parsimonious, hut to pay for 
the v-ilue of the services rendered and 
no more. He could point to man after 
man who was $300 to $150 from
this province—m^n wlie would have dif
ficulty in obtaining positions under other .
circumstances at $60 per month. These , hard Jo pust the Liberal party m power.

(Applause.)

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.
Decapitated. Chias. Stewart; Accused of Bcatân-g John 

Thuresdeu^-Klootchman Punished.6.—The disappearanceune
lutherford, salesman in Oak 
sported to-day. He left the 
clock last night, but did not 

29 Borden street. His 
found beside the raiV 

of the city this 
had been struck by a train

There wfcB onily erne case dalled1 In 'tibia 
police court Friday morn tog. Chas. Stewàâtt/‘* 
was charged with assaulting John Thor es- f 
den in the Oallfornia saloon, Johnson 
street, last evening. He was arrested hr 
Sergeant Palmer and Detective Mtocdonaht 
and liberated on twenty-five do-1 laits bâti'. 
This morning he told the magistrate t-jtffafc 
he only acted In seif-defence. The case 
was laid over until 1 to-morrow, the prose
cutor not putting in ân appearance.

Doubtless by the time -this paper reaches» 
the street there will be In custody an In
dian who Is accused of producing a few 
tinted effects on the physiognomy of his 
kloobohman. 
morning a.t their bouse near SaywaaxTs 
mill. Lt is said that the bkxws were s*L • 
ministered by the wrathy brave because-:. 
o( the friendly eye 'with which the victim, 
looked upon certain whtte interlopers. The 
latter are reported: to have taken advan
tage of her partiality to the liquid1 fire ante , 
supplied her with, more than enough ta 
satisfy hex thirst.

barnacles must relentlessly be cleaned 
out. (Laughter and applause.) The peo
ple of this province had been unmerci- A veteran in the ranks, John Macmil- 
fully fleeced in the administration1 of the lan, said he had always advocated party 
public assefs. Where were they? Jn lines. For thirteen years it had been his 
Manitoba they always regretted that they advice to the Liberal party in this city, 
had no lands, no piiblic assets. These all He recalled how the proposal had -been 
belonged to the Dominion. But in this voted down atî the convention held in 
province this was quite the contrary. The New' Westminster some years ago. 
province did own everything. It belong
ed, or rather did a,t one time belong, to 
the people. Great areas, however, had 
bien given to corporations.

It was the policy of the Liberal party 
to administer these assets in the public 
intere-Æ. There should be no specula
tion, but bona fide enterprises would be 
encouraged, industries from which the 
people would derive benefit. (Applause.)
The Liberal party would prosecute a 
policy of development. Its policy was 
to a.9sist in every way the opening up of 

f the province by railway», but to always 
-remain within their means.

Then there was the Mongolian question.
He was soit?' to say that the policy of 
the Dominion government was not to -his 
mind satisfactory on that question. He 
had no hesitation in saying that if ever 
i£ was necussary to take a stand on this 
question conflicting with the attitude of 
1 is friends at Ottawa, party could not 
buy him, but he would stand with fhe 
people of the province. (Applause.)
There Was only one basis upon which ito 
deal with this matter, and that was that 

I in eases when the Dominion government 
had the Mongolian question before them, 
the only interests they ebonld consider 
were those of the people of this province, 
who alone were affected. It was a ques
tion of existence, and it was the duty 
of every Liberal of the province fo en
deavor to educate the authorities at Ot
tawa by taking a manly and straightfor
ward stand and insisting that* it was a 
matter of life and death.

He counselled a wise selection of can
didates in the corning -contest. Good 
Liberals and1 men best able to advance 
the interest of the city should be re
turned, and they would then establish 
a record in provincial politics as credit
able as tha.t achieved federally. (Ap
plause.)

Mr. Macmilban..me, 
was 

ust west •-Xwelfare of the country.
The speaker also pointed out that if 

this province was to secure from the 
Federal government the concessions to 
which it was entitled, it xvas. desirable 
that its government should be of the 
same political faith as that at Ottawa. 
The Liberal party w-as going into this 
fight with united ranks, and all felt that 
they would win. (Applause.) But they 
must organize at once, get into the field 
early and work -hard to the end. (Ap
plause).

làted.
lument Decorated.

...6.—This afternoon the mune
ration of Sir John A. Mac- 
mument in Queen’s Park 
nder the auspices of the 
iral-Conservative Club. The 
us properly decorated with 
dresses were delivered by 
:ie Bowell, Messrs. Mark, 
fhitney, Clark and others.

It had been demonstrated that Liberals 
could not faithfully serye on governments 
such as had existed1 in the past. These 
administrations oipen invitations to 
schemers and grafters, who would sacri
fice the people’s heritage to itheir own 
personal gain. (Applause.)

The speaker then described how New 
Zealand had prospered during the past 

i ten years in consequence of the intro
duction of party lines, and the removal 
from power a government which sought 
nothing but their own personal advance
ment. The great questions of social ad
vancement and reform could never be 
settled iby a composite government. The 
history of the British Empire showed 
this conclusively.

He remised that they had this oppor
tunity of exacting from both parties 
pledges to which to hold them when they 
went to the House. The reason why 
the people of the country did not get 
from the representatives what they de
sired was because they worked under a 
ibad system which was to be abolished. 
(Hear, hear.) The speaker wound up 
with an eloquent appeal to the people to 
■return men who would stand by their 
principles, believing them to (be true. 
(Applause.)

WSÊ

The fracas occurred thts»

Mr. Martin.
The next speaker was Joseph Martin, 

who was. very cordially received.
Mr. Martin in opening his remarks re

called the last time he addressed a meet
ing in this city on political affairs—in 
the fight of 1900. He took this oppor
tunity of thanking, those who were with 
him in that fight. He reminded them 
that the stand taken by him then was 
for party lines, but it was not accepted.

He could not understand how it was 
that the governments of this province 
had been principally Conservative, de
spite the fact that they were largely 
supported by Liberals. Their composi
tion showed very few Liberals, and one 
would imagine on looking over their 
civil service list that Liberals had not 
contributed at all to their return. As 
a matter of fact the Liberal party had 
been a makeshift assisting into power 
governments composed chiefly of Conser
vatives.

The Libérai party had come to the 
conclusion that the time of this unna
tural partnersnip should be ended. (Ap
plause.) The question was which party 
should be chosen.

He desired to allude to the position 
taken by those Liberals returned to sup- 
ÏK>rt tho Martin government in 1900. 
Eight had been returned, and while there 
wore thirty against them that thirty had 
little in common. He and his supporters, 
therefore, thought that as there were 
•only six portfolios to go round, the thirty 
would he quarrelling among themselves, 
which would have been their advantage. 
On., of the difficulties in going to the 
country at that time was the outrageous 

| j distribution of constituencies. They
■ wanted a fair distribution. Fortunately 
1 the expected split occurred in the gov- 
l‘minent ranks, and the speaker and his 

supporters who had then decreased to 
five held the balance of power. In the 
'^ssion of 1902 they went to Mr. Duns
muir and said they would support hfs 
government on two conditions: First, 
tnat he would agree to a distribution of 
constituencies on a basis of population, 
mid secondly that they would not have

go back on their election pledges. This 
1-1 distribution occurred, and was fair to 
l'!“ whole province. Mr. Martin con
fided that by the return of the Liberal

Improving.
lipal Caven is somewhat
lay.

►UTH AFRICA.

Britain and Race to Great 
Lrvcatmg Colonie*.

DARING ROBBERY.
fé, June 6.—Details are pn3>- 
[Bloemfontein customs conven- 
klarc-h 14th. under which- the 
[e Oranire River Colony, Cape

Wife of Furniture Dealer in -Seattle Cnloro- 
fonmed and $1,900 Stolen.

I and, Rhodesia agreed to ae- 
p cent, preference in favor ol. 
1 and reciprocating colonies, 
ny cases are reduced by half*- 
based in case of high proof 
mg free list includes agrlcui- 
nts and machinery, books and. 
ere is a special list mainly 
machinery and material1 for* It car and telegraph constrnc- 

h the duty is 2Ma ad valorem, 
j ore manufactured outside or 
jngdoni. This is the only men- 

from the-

. Seattle, June 5,—Mrs. Robt. Seater, wife ... 
of a furniture dleajer, yva»-: jchlorofonned 
and- robbed oX-r-f^op# ‘S&W Jn her apart
ments In t'he McCoenjbi» block, on Pike 
street, shoaitCy before moon to-day. The 
men. entered the ropm, and Mis. Seater, 
thinking tlhey had come to pay a Ml, walk
ed to the opposite sidle <xf the room to get 
an account book. While she was looking 
for a name one <V the men -had1 given her, 
she was- seized and a gag placed in her 
month. Mrs. Seiuter tried to summon as
sistance, but was overpowered, and A 
cloth saturated with chloroform placed to 
her nostrils. In a very few seconds she 
was unconscious, in wtolch condition gbe 
was found by her husband about an hour 
later.

Mrs. Seater says that thè robbers were 
strangers to her, and; that when they first 
entered ithe room she did not suspect them. 
They seemed -to be aWAre that there was 
a large sum- of tooney tm the house, and 
were probably aidrvised that the money was 
kept on Mrs. Seater*»" person. When she 
was found by her husband it was discov
ered that the robbers ' had torn open the 
front of her dress and rembved the money 
from a small doth in*wMcirrtie had kept 
It sewed up. Several buttons were lying 
about the floor which showed that she had 
struggled with her ajsea'Mauts before the 
drug had token effekrt.

c*

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT REDUCTION WORKS, BARKERVILLE, B. C.
Mr. Drury.

R. L. Drury, the last speaker, spoke but 
briefly in view of the lateness of the 
hour. He wag pleased that party lines 
had been declared. It wag generally be
lieved that the dawn of a brighter day 
had arrived in British Columbia, and 
especially for the Liberal party, whom a 
long, strong pull would return to power. 
(Applause.)

The meeting was terminated by the 
singing of the National Anthem.

increase of 7.4 per cent, over the pr.ew 
The placer mines showed in 1902 an in- ous jrear. 

creased production ovfer the previous In,*connection with the silver-lead in
year of about 10% per cent. This is an dustry the falling off is described as Hot 
exceedingly good showing, but is not due to the mines nor to local conditions, 
nearly as good as it wquld have beep had but is entirely owing to the condition of 
not the rainfall for the. year been excep- the market for such lead ores low in 
tionally light, causing a shortage of silveç.
water supply, which sadly diminished the What relief may be had from this con- 
output of the hydraulic mining com- ditioa is very much a question, and eve# 
panics. This shortage of water is,.how- among the lead mine-owners there is a 
ever, only a temporary trouble, and wide difference of opinion on the.subject, 
should disappear with another year. To tjie writer it seems that relief from 

In the coal mining branch of the in- this condition will come permanently 
dustry, the coast collieries have had. their only .with the establishment ^nd* oper* 
principal market, -California, invaded by ation; of smelters near the mineé, at a 
fuel oil produced in that state itself, and central point, together with a customs 
yet, although this competition has come refinery, in which the silver may be 

’ upon them suddenly, they have been able separated from the lead and shipped 
to dispose of within 8 per cent, as much quickly to market, while the lead, which 
OOal as last year, and a greater amount forms only about 30 per cent, of the 
than in any year previous to 1901. The value, but 99 per cent, of the weight of 
Crow’s Nest collieries had an unlimited the crude bullion, finds its way by the 
market open to them, but were met with, cheapest, though slowest, freight, to the 
first, an explosion, which crippled their most available market, which will prob- 
principal mine, followed by strikes which ably prove to be the trans-Pacific, and 
diminished the output, causing the pro- which yet requires to be developed, 
doction for the year to be only about Considerable attention is given in the 
half what it should have been, and nn- report to the great Cariboo district. The 
doubtedly will be next year. Despite records of output, prior to 1874, are 
all this, the coal industry about holds its rather uncertain, but, as near as can be 
own, but, like the “placer,” did not ascertained, the output of the Cariboo 

ke* that advance which the conditions district from 1858 to date amounts to

.i secured that which was most ' available, 
that is, which could be utilized with the 
least expenditure of capital, and from his 
costs an idea can be formed as to what 
expenditure of capital would be neces
sary, to bring water on to other proper
ties; the sum required would probably 
be much greater than it was in this first 
instance. From this it is argued that 
the immense gold reserves of this section 
can only be touched by companies of the 
strongest sort, willing and able to invest 
large amounts of capital to bring on 
water in large quantities. While this is 
true of most of the great gold deposits ot 
this section, there are a number of spots 
where a local concentration of values hag 
occurred, and which are and can be pro
fitably worked in a small way.

Mr. Robertson, therefore, sees a great 
future for hydraulic mining in the Cari
boo.

pntial of imports
y-

,EGAL NEWS.

Before the Full Court—Ap- 
itions in Cli-am-bers.

unt is still hearing argument 
[in' Le Roi No. 2 vs. North- 
which commenced yesterday- j 
pu. of Rossland, appears for 
I, J. A. Macdonald, of Ross- 1

lin Attornoy-fîcnerol of Oah- 
Kee wvis allowed!, with costs- 
fcpellant, L. P. Duff, K. C.r 
Ian contra.
k this morning Mr. Justice- 
led tiie following orders:
■Dean, deceased. J. P. Walls 
lite of wild.
bunsmuir. Time for return 
I extended to 2T*th inst.
■for plaintiff, A P. Ivuxton

Catarrh is CurableMr. Gilmour.
Hugh Gilmour, M. P. P., the next 

speaker, expressed pleasure at the uni >n 
of thé Liberals of the province. He be
lieved the Conservatives would be snow
ed under. (Hear, hear.t Judging by ihe 
appearance of the present cabinet !f 
would >be easy for the Liberals to -turn 
them down. (Applause.)

Hon. Mr. MdBride had- given the Island 
only one seat in tflie cabinet, and1 ho 
hoped Victoria would show' its disap
proval by returning Liberal candidates.

He felt sure they would carry a ma
jority cn the Mainland, and1 seven on 
the Island, which would be sufficient to 
win the victory. A Liberal government 
would distribute its programme of de
velopment fairly throughout the prov
ince. Railways were needed on fhis

OR NOT CURABLE,

Just exactly according to the way lt Is 
treated. Let alone, doctored theoretically 
or through the stomach—it*9 a Stayer!

Attacked directly with DR. AG-Ni^W'S 
CATARRHAL POWDER, it is first allevi
ated); then eradicated.

Thousands 9ay so, from glad experience. 
In an acre, more or less, of the strongest 

testimonials.
Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure relieves heart 

disease in 30 minutes and cures.
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—7.

On the discoveries of platinum in the 
Cariboo the mineralogist has the follow
ing to say:

■It has long been recognized as a fact 
that platinum, and sometimes its related 
metals, occurs associated with the placer 
gold of the various parts of the province. 
With an idea of locating the source of 
these metals the provincial mineralogist 
secured a number of samples of black 
sands from various parts of Cariboo,

MAN AND WIFE IN DISTRBSS.-Rev- 
Dr. Bochror, of Buffalo, says: “My wife 
and I were both troubled with dtetreseing 
Catarrh, but we have enjoyed freedom 
from this aggravating malady since the day 
we first used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der. Its action was instantaneous, givioc 
the most grateful relief within ten min
utes after first 
Sold by Jackson

W.

Married • constable» of the London police 
force receive 40 pounds of coal a week all 
the year rotra«LWanted with knowledge of nrw 

atoek and fair education, 
, M0 a month with advancement; 
it; moat be honest and reliable, 
le association are being established 
Apply at once giving fall part.en- ▲if science Lmühi. l—.

appli 
4c Go.

lcation.” 50 cents, 
and Hall & Co.—15»
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